
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Field selection 

Hemp requires fertile and deep soils with regulated air/water ratios, rich in nutrients and humus, soils 

where wheat and sugar beet can be grown successively. 

- optimum pH is 7.0-7.6, soils with pH <6.0 are not recommended 

- the level of groundwater cannot be higher than 80 cm deep 

 

2. Cultivation 

The best way to prepare the seedbed is treating it like cultivating sugar beet. The structure should not 

be too coarse, but also not too fine, which would cause the soil to drift rapidly. The goal is to achieve a 

smooth, uniform, fine-crumb, loose, soft, resilient seedbed. In addition, the seedbed should fulfil the 

following criteria: 

Aeration of the soil in the spring for better and faster heating. 

Ensuring capillary water connection with the subsoil. 

Fine-crumb structure at seed depth (top 2–3 cm), so seed grains will be surrounded by fine soil 

Covering the demand for water of germination 

Medium- to large-crumb structure at the soil surface 

Evaporation protection 

Prevention of siltation 

Improvement of water infiltration 

The seedbed preparation should take place to a depth of 3 to max. 10 cm and here also (as in the case 

of tillage), soil compaction should absolutely be avoided. The seedbed should also be level and rolling 

after drilling. 

 

3. Fertilisation 

Hemp grown for Seed production: 

N 30-50 kg/ha (refers to Henola), ratio of N : P : K = 1 : 0.8 : 1 

- lack of phosphorus, potassium and calcium causes a clear reduction of the seed yield and breaking 

the plant stems; 

- excessive amounts of nitrogen cause the vegetation period to grow longer and the plants to become 

more exuberant; 

In case of tall (fibre) varieties grown for seed use the nitrogen with care as it will promote the growth of 

plant. The higher they grow, the bigger problem with  harvest. 

 

Hemp grown for straw: 

Manure 20-30 t/ha applied in autumn before growing season. 

N:70-120 kg/ha; P2O5: 80-100 kg/ha, K2O: 90-120 kg/ha. Excessive nitrogen application may cause 

logging of plants and makes the vegetation of plants longer (later maturing). 

When using manure – be aware of need for compensation of nutrients, never use mineral fertilisation 



in such case as you would use no manure at all! 

On acidified soils, especially in case of seed production, liming is recommended – 1.5 t/ha (lighter 

soils) – 2.0 t/ha (heavier soils) of CaO applied with skimming (before winter ploughing) or with winter 

ploughing. 

pH <5 – liming necessary 

pH 5.1-6.0 – liming recommended (for seed production lime should be applied if pH is lower than 6.5). 

Use of fertiliser chalk is recommended. 

 

4. Sowing 

Hemp is not susceptible to ground frost, sowing should occur at the end of spring cereals sowing. 

The sowing time – the average soil temperature should stabilize on 8-10 oC, sufficient soil 

temperature eliminates excessive loses of germinating plants. Sufficient soil moisture is crucial. Lack 

of water during germination will make it uneven and not all the seed germinated. 

Sowing depth – 2-3cm, 4 cm at dry conditions.  

 

Sowing rate: 

10-15 kg/ha, row spacing 45-50 (60) cm for sowing certified seed. 

for commercial grain cultivation – 30-35 kg/ha and 15-20 cm row spacing. 

Using precision drillers allows for lower sowing rates 

for textile purposes: 60-70 kg/ha, row spacing 10 cm, 

for cellulose, biocomposites, most of other non-textile application: 40-50 kg/ha, row spacing 10-12 cm. 

 

5. Harvest 

For seed 

In full biological maturity harvested with a small grain combine – when the seeds mature in the middle 

part of the panicle. Be careful as the harvesting window may be very small (few days) – the delay of 

the harvest causes the seeds to fall down and losses resulting from feeding birds, the occurrence of 

diseases and lowering of the seed quality. 

The revolution of all the turning elements in the combine responsible for separation of seed should 

be adjusted at the lowest possible values and the space in the seed separation section of a combine 

should be as large as possible (yet still assuring satisfactory seed separation). 

When harvesting with a combine, the top of hemp (panicle) still contains lots of green leaves. In 

consequence a lot of moisture is accompanying harvested seeds. Therefore, the combine container 

should be emptied before the seed get warm. The frequency of the seed removed from the combine 

container has to be adjusted, according to the local conditions. 

Having removed the seed from the combine the seed must be dried and cleaned immediately. Drying 

should be conducted using the air reaching the seed not warmer than 30-33 ̊C. 

 

Harvesting for fibre for textiles: beginning of hemp flowering 

Harvesting for other uses (composites, nonvoven, hurds, non-apprell textiles) usually takes place when 

the plants begin to mature, however it is difficult to provide exact time as there are thousands of 

different hemp applications. It should be remembered that in time (beginning from plant flowering) 

the yield of fibre increases but its quality (from the yarn spinning perspective) decreases. The fibre 

becomes coarser and coarser, stiffer, less dividable. 
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